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Introduction

Introduction
The original notion of the “Concept Blackwood House” was developed to provide a flexible, modern home to suit varying levels of needs and support for residents without the requirement for major alterations or relocation. The
basis of the concept is therefore build around a core containing the more inflexible components allowing various permutations for the expansion of the spaces around.  
It is intended that this Design Guide will provide sufficient information to allow it to be used as a template for developments by others to meet the requirements of Blackwood Homes and respect the original concept. It includes
layouts for 2 & 3 bed flatted options as well as a 4 bedroom home, all of which incorporate the requisite space standards, energy efficiency standards, component outline specifications and construction options will be covered. In
addition, considerations around the wider environment and community will be outlined.
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Bathroom
Aspirations
Provide as much independance as possible as people like to take
care of themselves  creating an easy and enjoyable experience. The
room adjusts to the user and not the other way around.
−− Coloured features for the hard of sight,  colours and materials
can create security, by providing orientation and guidance
−− Flexibility for each component
−− Easy to use faucets and components/digital  allowance  for
showering and cleaning – touch sensors etc
−− Spaceous  and well designed
−− Make it feel like home and not a hospital/clinical
−− Clean, simple, modern surfaces and materials
Key Considerations
Physical Impairment
−− Space for wheelchair access to access toilet and shower areas
−− Height adjustable features for wheelchair users
−− Low strength/physical weakness – electrical/gas  powered
levers to adjust components, touch sensors on faucets
Visual Impairment
−− Hard of sight/blindness - colours in the bathroom can provide
direction and function as signals
−− Hearing aids installed for guidance?
Cognitive Impairment
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−

Simple and modern layout – clean
Easily distinguishable components on each feature
Good lighting all around
No loose objects or clutter on floors
Non-slip surfaces
Water temperature controls

Hearing Impairment
−− Visual stimulation to heighten awareness
−− Lights, visual displays for showers etc

Bathroom Principles/Layout
Within the Bathroom, the goal is to create a fully flexible and adaptable solution to the different needs of the tenants. Utilising a track system allows the creation of a flexible solutions that can be adapted to all kinds of
bathrooms and every type of user situation.
With both horizontal and vertical adjustment options,  the track system also makes it possible to plan, furnish and alter every single bathroom to meet the actual requirements as they change. The high quality and flexibility
ensure long-term economic advantages and considerable freedom of layout.

Bathroom Principles/Layout

Bathroom Components
It is always nice and relaxing to take a shower – especially if you are sitting comfortably and feel secure. Bathroom comfort can be enhanced with good and practical aids such as a height-adjustable shower seat and a moveable
shower mixer. A shower mixer, modular shelving and shower seat mounted on a horizontal track create the optimum conditions for both independent and dependent users. Within the Bathroom, the goal is to create a fully
flexible and adaptable solution to the different needs of the tenants. Utilising a track system allows the creation of a flexible solutions that can be adapted to all kinds of bathrooms and every type of user situation.
With both horizontal and vertical adjustment options,  the track system also makes it possible to plan, furnish and alter every single bathroom to meet the actual requirements as they change. The high quality and flexibility
ensure long-term economic advantages and considerable freedom of layout.
1 - Wall Mounted Track

4 - Ceramic Wash Basin

−− Available in 300mm lengths ranging from 600mm to
2400mm
−− Front panel conceals mounting bolts and any cables for a
clean finish
−− The track distributes the weight of any components
added along the length of rail.

−− A shallow ergonomic wash basin gives seated users the
leg-room they need.
−− Concave front edge stabilises standing as well as seated
users.
−− Rounded, sleek design greatly facilitates cleaning.
−− Wash basin comes with the option of an overflow valve
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2 - Adjustable Fixed Shower Seat

5 - Wall Hung Toilet Pan

−− Available in electrical or manual operation
−− Made from Aluminium, soft PUR foam with marine
plywood core, plastic, two-component plastic.
−− Test loads of approx: Seat: 150 kg. Armrest: 45 kg
−− Height can be adjusted by 380-500mm
−− Seat is made from soft, non-slip materials which make
bathing a pleasant and safe experience.
−− Seat and the armrests can be folded up creating space for
standing users
−− The seat, backrest and armrests can be adjusted
simultaneously thanks to a safe and easy click system.
−− Available in a variety of colours to give a unique feel to
the bathroom.
−− Available with or without supporting arms

−− 700 mm wall-hung toilet for bathrooms used by
wheelchair users, especially where sideways transfers are
expected.
−− An adjustable backrest can be used
−− A wall-hung toilet pan mounted at the required height.
−− A wall-hung toilet also allows space for a wheelchair’s
foot supports
−− It also makes it easier to clean the floor.
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6 - Toilet Seat

3 - Wash Basin Bracket

3

−− Wash basin bracket can be mounted either directly on the
wall or on a horizontal wall track.
−− Electrical or gas-operated wash basin bracket options
available.
−− A carer or user can easily and simply raise or lower the
wash basin to the desired height.
−− Height can be adjusted by up to 300mm
−− Lever control arm for bracket can act as a towel rail
−− Rounded, sleek design makes cleaning easy. The wash
basin bracket suits all types of bolt-mounted washbasin.
−− Height-adjustable wash basin brackets require a flexible
feed and waste system
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−− An anatomically well-designed seat which is suitable for
most people.
−− Sideways transfer is easy, as the seat is relatively flat. The
cover is comfortable to sit on, and when raised provides
back support.
−− Stabilizing buffers ensure the seat is secured in position
−− Raised version is available for people who struggle with
standard height toilet seats.
7 - Adjustable Back Rest

7

−− Usable for toilets without a cistern.
−− Can be provided fully adjustable, horizontally adjustable
or fixed to the wall
−− Comfortable back rest providing additional support and
comfort
−− Available in a variety of colours to help with identification
of toilet within bathroom.

Bathroom Components
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8 - Adjustable Support Arm

12 - Handrails

−− Folding support arms create more space in the room by
folding away when not in use.
−− Support arms mounted on wall tracks ensure
considerable flexibility in relation to individual user needs
−− Height of the support arm can be adjusted by 240 mm
−− Different adjustable options available or fixed to the wall
−− Provides strong support at the ends of the support arms
with load testings up to 225kg

−− Handrails provide support, a sense of security and
increased independence. They can be placed either
horizontally or vertically.
−− A vertical handrail can double as a shower riser rail.
−− Supplied in white or anthracite grey.
−− Handrails are Powder-coated aluminium, plastic
−− Test loaded with spans up to 1000 mm: 210 kg
−− Available in sections to create bespoke arrangements

9 - Support Arm Modifications

13 - Adjustable Back Rest

−− Push-button operation for remote control of flush
function.
−− The flush button can be mounted directly underneath the
support arm.
−− A paper holder can be mounted on the support arm so
that toilet paper is always within easy reach.

−− The moveable shower mixer bracket makes it possible to
position the hand shower and mixer tap as required.
−− The bracket is compatible with all mixer taps that comply
with ordinary plumbing standards.
−− User-friendly operating handles in contrasting black,
which are easy to see against the chrome mixer.
−− Scald protection prevents unintended water
temperatures exceeding 38°C. Mixer is heat insulated.
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10 - Wall Mounted Toilet Brush

14 - Shower head and Holder

−− Toilet brush for wall mounting. Sleek and minimalist
design that perfectly matches the other components
−− Provides a clear floor to avoid clutter and makes the
flooring easier to clean
−− More easily accessible for users and avoids the needs to
bend done to reach.

−− Shower head mounted on a vertical handrail benefits
from additional support
−− Height easily adjusted as desired.
−− Curved shape of the handle and the weight balance make
the shower head suitable for weak hands.
−− Adjustment ring makes it easy to change the spray mode.
−− A 2000mm shower hose and swivel joints allow the
shower head to be used over a large radius.
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11 - Toilet Paper Holder

Adjustable Back Rest

−− Seperate wall mounted paper holders can be provided in
a variety of styles.
−− Allows for customisation of positioning within bathroom

−− Available in 300mm lengths ranging from 600mm to
2400mm
−− Front panel conceals mounting bolts and any cables for a
clean finish
−− The track distributes the weight of any components
added along the length of rail.
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2 - Adjustable Fixed Shower Seat
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−− Made from Aluminium, soft PUR foam with marine
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−− Seat is made from soft, non-slip materials which make
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6 - Adjustable Back Rest

3 - Wash Basin Bracket

3

−− Wash basin bracket can be mounted either directly on the
wall or on a horizontal wall track.
−− Electrical or gas-operated wash basin bracket options
available.
−− A carer or user can easily and simply raise or lower the
wash basin to the desired height.
−− Height can be adjusted by up to 300mm
−− Lever control arm for bracket can act as a towel rail
−− Rounded, sleek design makes cleaning easy. The wash
basin bracket suits all types of bolt-mounted washbasin.
−− Height-adjustable wash basin brackets require a flexible
feed and waste system
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−− Available in 300mm lengths ranging from 600mm to
2400mm
−− Front panel conceals mounting bolts and any cables for a
clean finish
−− The track distributes the weight of any components
added along the length of rail.
−−
−−
7 - Adjustable Back Rest
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−− Available in 300mm lengths ranging from 600mm to
2400mm
−− Front panel conceals mounting bolts and any cables for a
clean finish
−− The track distributes the weight of any components
added along the length of rail.
−−
−−

Bathroom Finishes & Materials
Within the Bathroom, the goal is to create a fully flexible and adaptable solution to the different needs of the tenants. Utilising a track system allows the creation of a flexible solutions that can be adapted to all kinds of
bathrooms and every type of user situation.
With both horizontal and vertical adjustment options,  the track system also makes it possible to plan, furnish and alter every single bathroom to meet the actual requirements as they change. The high quality and flexibility
ensure long-term economic advantages and considerable freedom of layout.

Material

1

Natural Stone Flooring

Material

Black Mosiac Tile

With its durable properties and characteristic rich earthy
colours, slate has long been a favourite tile choice for various
interior settings.

Product size
Colour		
Material

30cm x 30.6cm
Black
Glass

No two pieces of natural stone are the same, either in colour
or pattern, which is what makes it so distinctive.

Create a fantastic feature wall or a simple splashback with
these versatile mosaics.

Rustic Black Slate Modular Uncalibrated is a modular pack
that covers 0.72m2.
Each pack contains: 60x40cm x 1 piece, 40x40cm x 2 pieces,
40x20cm x 1 piece, 20x20cm x 2 pieces.
Please note: Slate gets its rustic charm from being a layered
product so although this tile is calibrated; it will never sit
completely flat.
Please note this product is a natural stone and therefore you
will find colour and pattern variations in the tiles due to the
way the product is made. We recommend laying out your
tiles before fixing to ensure you get a good mix of shades
across the area. For very large areas please ask our experts in
store for further advice.
Additional Information
Suitable rooms:
Wet Room, Kitchen, Bathroom
Finish:			Textured
Suitable for:		
Indoor
Suitable surface:
Floor
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The beautiful shades in these mosaics complement almost all
decor schemes, perfect for adding a touch of luxury to your
home.
Additional Information
Suitable rooms:

Study, Bedroom, Hallway, Living Room,
Kitchen, Conservatory, Bathroom
Finish:			Glass
Suitable for:		
Indoor
Suitable surface:
Wall

Bathroom Finishes & Materials

Paint		

Dulux Mouldshield

Antifungal; Inhibits Mould and Fungi Growth on Walls;
Excellent Adhesion & Durability
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Application information
Coverage
Up to 16m2 per litre
Touch dry
Dependent on temperature/humidity
Recoatable
4-6 hours
Thinning
This product can be thinned - see datasheet for full details.
Pack sizes
5L
System information
To get the best results, ensure surfaces to be painted are
sound, clean and dry. See Dulux Trade Datasheet 409 for
full information before use, available free on request by
telephoning 0333 222 70 70 or visiting duluxtrade.co.uk.
Before surface preparation, read the Health & Safety
information about old lead paints.
STIR THOROUGHLY BEFORE USE. The normal finishing process
is 2 full coats of Mouldshield Fungicidal Eggshell from Dulux
Trade, but on previously painted surfaces in good condition,
where similar colours are used, 1 coat may be sufficient. For
best colour consistency, purchase sufficient tinted paint for
each job at one time from the same source.

Kitchen
Aspirations
Provide as much independance as possible as people like to take care of
themselves  creating an easy and enjoyable experience. The room adjusts to
the user and not the other way around.
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−

A strong view / connection to outdoors
A close proximity to living / dining area
Flexibility to cater for standing and sitting users
Increased freedom for users thus boosting self esteem
To help the user be as self sufficient as possible
Ease at which assistance can be requested if needed
Clarity and simplicity of space and appliances

Key Considerations
Physical Impairment
−− Work triangle (distance between workstations*, from sink to hob to fridge)
−− Location of workstations (relative positioning)
−− Spatial needs (2700mm x 2700mm required in front of each work station)
−− Kitchen layout shape (U shape layout most flexible)
Visual Impairment
−− Colour and texture coding of different workstations*
−− Large font labeling of cooker hobs, microwave controls, dishwasher controls
etc.
−− Contrasting door and cupboard handles to doors and units
−− Appropriate and specific lighting placement in darker areas of kitchen
Cognitive Impairment
−− Simple and familiar kitchen layout and workstations with a hierarchy of
essential appliances/utensils
−− Textured and visual thresholds between workstations
−− Distinguishing the kitchen area from the rest of the house
−− Quick and clear electronic assistance via, for example, an ipad (auditory,
visual and written info.)
−− Basic and logical placement/location of appliances, workstations and
utensils.
Hearing Impairment
−− Noise efficient appliances to prevent sounds cluttering the kitchen area
−− Designing to maintain clear visual communication with all aspects of
kitchen
−− Reducing visual interruptions such as glare, shadow patterns and back
lighting.
−− Reducing and removing background noise
*Workstations comprise of, 1. the washing up area, 2. the food preparation
area, 3. the cooking area.

Kitchen Components
Within the Bathroom, the goal is to create a fully flexible and adaptable solution to the different needs of the tenants. Utilising a track system allows the creation of a flexible solutions that can be adapted to all kinds of
bathrooms and every type of user situation.
With both horizontal and vertical adjustment options,  the track system also makes it possible to plan, furnish and alter every single bathroom to meet the actual requirements as they change. The high quality and flexibility
ensure long-term economic advantages and considerable freedom of layout.
4 - Ceramic Wash Basin

4 - Ceramic Wash Basin

−− A shallow ergonomic wash basin gives seated users the
leg-room they need.
−− Concave front edge stabilises standing as well as seated
users.
−− Rounded, sleek design greatly facilitates cleaning.
−− Wash basin comes with the option of an overflow valve
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5 - Adjustable Back Rest

5 - Adjustable Back Rest

−− Available in 300mm lengths ranging from 600mm to
2400mm
−− Front panel conceals mounting bolts and any cables for a
clean finish
−− The track distributes the weight of any components
added along the length of rail.
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7 - Adjustable Back Rest

7 - Adjustable Back Rest
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added along the length of rail.
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Bedroom
Aspirations
Provide as much independance as possible as people like to take care of
themselves  creating an easy and enjoyable experience. The room adjusts to
the user and not the other way around.
−− Creating a ‘homely’ feel
−− Flexible living  with easily adjustable care bed to  conform to a wide variety
of disabilities
−− Optional carer accommodation where necessary, creating privacy
−− Independent Living that empowers the resident while considering care
options
−− Earthy, natural colour scheme- sky-blue, aqua-green, wooden furniture,
evokes nature for added comfort
−− Daylight and nature can help depression and dementia sufferers via use of
large areas of glazing
−− Sufficient Storage Space allowing adequate storage of personal belongings
empowers the resident
Key Considerations
Safety
−− Optional Installation of handrails
−− Low level lighting to guide patients to the bathroom at night
Physical Impairment
−− Sufficient space for maneuvering and accessing all bedroom features
−− Sockets/switches located 400-1200mm from floor
Visual Impairment
−− Vibrant colour coding in order to identify features
Cognitive Impairment
−− Creating a therapeutic environment- soft and natural colours, natural
daylight
−− Simple layout of furniture
−− Subtle reminders- use of whiteboards and photos to create reminders

Bedroom Components
Within the Bathroom, the goal is to create a fully flexible and adaptable solution to the different needs of the tenants. Utilising a track system allows the creation of a flexible solutions that can be adapted to all kinds of
bathrooms and every type of user situation.
With both horizontal and vertical adjustment options,  the track system also makes it possible to plan, furnish and alter every single bathroom to meet the actual requirements as they change. The high quality and flexibility
ensure long-term economic advantages and considerable freedom of layout.
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−− A shallow ergonomic wash basin gives seated users the
leg-room they need.
−− Concave front edge stabilises standing as well as seated
users.
−− Rounded, sleek design greatly facilitates cleaning.
−− Wash basin comes with the option of an overflow valve
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Living Room
Aspirations
Provide as much independance as possible as people like to take care of
themselves  creating an easy and enjoyable experience. The room adjusts to
the user and not the other way around.
−− Creating a ‘homely’ feel
−− Flexible living  with easily adjustable care bed to  conform to a wide variety
of disabilities
−− Optional carer accommodation where necessary, creating privacy
−− Independent Living that empowers the resident while considering care
options
−− Earthy, natural colour scheme- sky-blue, aqua-green, wooden furniture,
evokes nature for added comfort
−− Daylight and nature can help depression and dementia sufferers via use of
large areas of glazing
−− Sufficient Storage Space allowing adequate storage of personal belongings
empowers the resident
Key Considerations
Safety
−− Optional Installation of handrails
−− Low level lighting to guide patients to the bathroom at night
Physical Impairment
−− Sufficient space for maneuvering and accessing all bedroom features
−− Sockets/switches located 400-1200mm from floor
Visual Impairment
−− Vibrant colour coding in order to identify features
Cognitive Impairment
−− Creating a therapeutic environment- soft and natural colours, natural
daylight
−− Simple layout of furniture
−− Subtle reminders- use of whiteboards and photos to create reminders

Living Room Components
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384mm o/a
thickness
to the
back of frame
around joists and lapped
NOTES
56dB D nt,w Airborne Sound Insulation Rated
Acoustic isolation VCL'S
foam strips
installed
Gyproc ThermaLine PIR board to
150mm
min. at pe
up beneath skirting board
56dB L nt,w Impact Sound Transmission Rated.
window surrounds. Gyproc
OSB sheathing to finish
Thermaline PIR MR when moisture
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard
flush with timber frame
kit.GA floor plans for
Refer to
resistant boards to the wall.
Wall
Type
EW4.
·
25x38mm
service
zone
timber
batten
25mm CMS window
addwall
on build-up variations
Equitone
· 15mm Acrylic Render System
party
Continuous DPC around opening
piece to allow fixing to timber
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard
Stainless Steel wall tie
Timber battens
· 120mm Rigid Insulation
50mm cavity (fully insulated)
frame.
25mm insulation
18mm bull nosed moisture
resistant
Concrete blockwork
· 19mm Plank
on
· Breather Membrane
OSB sheathing to cavity side
board
to abut
add 9mm
on piece
MDF cill with rounded
corners
half
50mm cavity
· Vapour Control layer
· 12mm OSB Sheathing
Mid Floor
checked into window frame
1:
· 89x38mm timber frame filled with Rockwool· 140x38mm Timber frame kit infilled
89x38mm timber stud @600 infilled
achieve r
ng
Prefabricated wall panel:
High performance window
with fibre Insulation
Flexi insulation
ame kit infilled
with fibre insulation
Breather paper
(to comply with Secured by Design)
E
· 9mm OSB Sheathing
· Vapour Control Layer
Vapour
control
layer
Sealant to the front
9mm
OSB
sheathing
· 50mm cavity filled with fibre insulation
r
· 25x38mm service zone timber batten
of the window frame
19mm plank plasterboard fixed
140x38mm timber stud @600
ne timber· Repeat
batten above construction including 9mm ·OSB
12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard
50x38mm Site fixed treated
horizontally
infilled with fibre Insulation
sheathing upwards to complete party wall build
um Wallboard
firestop wrapped in DPC
up.
70mm rigid insulation
Air tightness tape and sealant
Breather
membrane
wrapped
Separating floor construction:
12.5mm plasterboard fixed vertically
to the back of frame
around joists and lapped with
22mm waterproof t&g chipboard flooring
384mm o/a thickness
Vapour
control
layer
Acoustic isolation foam strips installed at perimeter and turned
25x38mm service zone battens at
600mm ctrs

19mm plank
67x50mm dynamic battens with dual densit
insulation b/w battens)
15mm OSB
240mm deep I-joists with resilient bars (100

9mm OSB
OSB Sheathing
Sheathing
·· 9mm
· 25x38mm service zone timber batten
140x38mm Timber
Timber frame
frame kit
kit infilled
infilled
··140x38mm
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard
with fibre insulation

with fibre insulation
m o/a··thickness
40mm Rigid
Rigid insulation
insulation
40mm
Vapour Control
Control Layer
Layer
·· Vapour
Type ·IW5
· 25x38mm
25x38mm service
service zone
zone timber
timber batten
batten
al Timber
Frame.
Loadbearing
12.5mm
British
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
··12.5mm
British
Gypsum
Rw Airborne Sound Insulation Rated.
up from shower room side m Tile
mm Glasroc H Tilebacker Plasterboard
m OSB sheathing
ted.
ed.
mm timber kit panel with 25mm min
erglass APR 1200 insulation between studs
m OSB sheathing
board
board
mm British Gypsum Wallboard TEM
m
nn o/a thickness
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with fibre insulation
40mm Rigid
Rigid insulation
insulation
·· 40mm
Vapour Control
Control Layer
Layer
·· Vapour
25x38mm service
service zone
zone timber
timber batten
batten
·· 25x38mm
12.5mm British
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
··12.5mm

with fibre
fibre insulation
insulation
with

Vapour Control
Control Layer
Layer
·· Vapour
25x38mm service
service zone
zone timber
timber batten
batten
·· 25x38mm
12.5mm British
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
··12.5mm

150mm min
150mm
150mm min
min

Prefabricated wall panel:
Breather paper
9mm OSB sheathing
140x38mm timber stud @600
infilled with fibre Insulation
70mm rigid insulation

9mm OSB
OSB sheathing
sheathing
9mm

Vapour control layer

140x38mm timber
timber stud
stud @600
@600
140x38mm
infilled with
with fibre
fibre Insulation
Insulation
infilled

25x38mm service zone battens at
600mm ctrs

150mm
150mm min
min

timber frame size (e.g1609)

Prefabricated wall
wall panel:
panel:
Prefabricated
Breather paper
paper
Breather

window surrounds. Gyproc
Thermaline PIR MR when moisture
resistant boards to the wall.
Breather
membrane
wrapped
Breather
Continuous DPC
aroundmembrane
opening wrapped
around
joists and
and lapped
lapped with
with
Stainless Steelaround
wall tiejoists
VCL'S
150mm
min.
VCL'S
150mm
min.
Concrete blockwork
50mm cavity

150mm min

of the
the window
window frame
frame
of
50x38mm Site
Site fixed
fixed treated
treated
50x38mm
firestop wrapped
wrapped in
in DPC
DPC
firestop
Air
tightness
tape
and
sealant
Air tightness tape and sealant
to the
the back
back of
of frame
frame
to
Gyproc ThermaLine
ThermaLine PIR
PIR board
board to
to
Gyproc
window surrounds.
surrounds. Gyproc
Gyproc
window
Thermaline PIR
PIR MR
MR when
when moisture
moisture
Thermaline
resistant boards
boards to
to the
the wall.
wall.
resistant
Continuous DPC
DPC around
around opening
opening
Continuous
Stainless Steel
Steel wall
wall tie
tie
Stainless
Concrete blockwork
blockwork
Concrete
50mm cavity
cavity
50mm

12.5mm plasterboard

Vapour control
control layer
layer lapped
lapped with
with
Vapour
external wall
wall VCL
VCL 150mm
150mm min.
min.
external
19mm plank
plank fixed
fixed horizontally
horizontally
19mm
12.5mm plasterboard
plasterboard fixed
fixed vertically
vertically
12.5mm
9mm OSB
OSB sheathing
sheathing
9mm
50x38mm Site
Site fixed
fixed treated
treated
50x38mm
firestop wrapped
wrapped in
in DPC
DPC
firestop
NBS Clause
Clause 25-10-55
25-10-55
NBS
min 25x38mm
25x38mm service
service zone
zone battens
battens
min
at 600mm
600mm ctrs
ctrs && plasterboard
plasterboard as
as
at
noted
on
floor
plans
noted on floor plans

25mm CMS window add on
19mm plank fixedpiece
horizontally
to allow fixing to timber
frame. 25mm insulation
12.5mm plasterboard
fixedtovertically
board
abut add on piece

9mm OSB sheathing
50x38mm Site fixed treated
firestop wrapped in DPC
NBS Clause 25-10-55
min 25x38mm service zone battens
at 600mm ctrs & plasterboard as
noted on floor plans

89x38mm timber
timber stud
stud @600
@600 infilled
infilled
89x38mm
with fibre
fibre Insulation
Insulation
with

19mm plank plasterboard fixed
horizontally

12.5mm plasterboard fixed vertically
Acoustic isolation foam strips installed at perimeter
up beneath skirting board

19mm plank
plank plasterboard
plasterboard fixed
fixed
19mm
horizontally
horizontally

NOTES

12.5mm plasterboard
plasterboard fixed
fixed vertically
vertically
12.5mm
Acoustic isolation
isolation foam
foam strips
strips installed
installed at
at perimeter
perimeter and
and turned
turned
Acoustic
up beneath
beneath skirting
skirting board
board
up
240

· 15mm Acrylic Render System
· 120mm Rigid Insulation
· Breather Membrane
· 12mm OSB Sheathing
· 140x38mm Timber frame kit infilled
with fibre insulation

· Vapour Control Layer
· 25x38mm service zone timber batten
Breather
membrane
wrapped
· 12.5mm
British
Gypsum
Wallboard
around joists and lapped with
VCL'S 150mm min.

Mid Floor constr
achieve rating o

Mid Floor
Floor construction
construction to
to
Mid
achieve rating
rating of
of 56dB
56dB
achieve

Separating floor construction:
22mm waterproof t&g chipboard flooring
19mm plank
67x50mm dynamic battens with dual density foam
insulation b/w battens)
15mm OSB
Separating floor
floor construction:
construction:
Separating
240mm deep I-joists with resilient bars (100mm ins
22mm waterproof
waterproof t&g
t&g chipboard
chipboard flooring
flooring
22mm
19mm plank plasterboard
Refer
GA floor plans for
19mmto
plank
19mm
plank
2 x 12.5mm plasterboard to ceiling below.
party
wall build-up
67x50mm
dynamicvariations
battens with
with dual
dual density
density foam
foam strip
strip (60mm
(60mm
67x50mm
dynamic
battens
NBS Clause 15-65-75
insulation
b/w
battens)
insulation
b/w
battens)
50mm cavity (fully insulated)
Cavity barrier of wire reinforced mineral
15mmOSB
OSBsheathing to cavity side
15mm
OSB
9mm
wool insulation
240mm deep
deep I-joists
I-joists with
with resilient
resilient bars
bars (100mm
(100mm
insulation b/w
b/w joists)
joists)
240mm
19mm plank
plank
plasterboard
19mm
plasterboard
89x38mm
timber
stud @600 infilled
2 xx 12.5mm
12.5mm
plasterboard to
to ceiling
ceiling below.
below.
2
plasterboard
with
fibre Insulation
NBS Clause
Clause 15-65-75
15-65-75
NBS
Vapour
controlof
Cavity barrier
barrier
oflayer
wire reinforced
reinforced mineral
mineral
Cavity
wire
wool
wool
19mm plank plasterboard fixed
horizontally
Min 25x38mm service zone battens at
600mm ctrs finished with 12.5mm thick
12.5mm plasterboard fixed vertically
plasterboard. Refer to GA Floor Plans
Acoustic isolation foam strips installed at perimeter
and turned
for Party Wall
build-up information.
up beneath skirting board
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Internal Timber Frame. Loadbearing

Mid Floor construction to
achieve rating of 56dB

Rated.
Wall Type IW3
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard TEN
Internal Timber Frame. Loadbearing
Sealant
to the
frontsheathing (kitchen side)
·
22mm
OSB
Wall Type
Type IW1
IW1
Wall
of the window frame
40dB Rw Airborne Sound Insulation Rated.
· 140mm timber kit panel with 25mm min
Internal Timber
Timber Frame.
Frame. Loadbearing
Loadbearing
Internal
50x38mm Site fixed treated
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard TEN
Superglass
firestop
wrapped inAPR
DPC 1200 insulation between studs
40dB Rw
Rw Airborne
Airborne Sound
Sound Insulation
Insulation
Rated.
40dB
Rated.
· 140mm timber kit panel with 25mm min
Wall Type
Type TEN
IW3 Breather membrane wrapped
Wall
IW3
· 12.5mm
British Gypsum Wallboard
Air
tightness
Separating floor construction:
12.5mm British
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
TEN tape and sealant
··12.5mm
TEN
Superglass APR 1200 insulation between studs
to187mm
the back o/a
of frame
Internal Timber
Timber Frame.
Frame.
Loadbearing
aroundLoadbearing
joists and lapped with
22mm waterproof t&g chipboard flooring
Internal
thickness
22mm OSB
OSB sheathing
sheathing (kitchen
(kitchenGyproc
side) ThermaLine
·· 22mm
side)
·
12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard TEN
PIR board to
VCL'S
150mm
min.
19mm plank
40dB Rw
Rw Airborne
Airborne Sound
Sound Insulation
Insulation Rated.
Rated.
40dB
window
surrounds. Gyproc
140mm timber
timber kit
kit panel
panel with
with 25mm
25mm
min
··140mm
min
67x50mm
dynamic battens with dual density foam strip (60mm
165mm
12.5mm British
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
TENo/a thickness
TEN
Thermaline
PIR
MR when moisture··12.5mm
Wall
Type
IW2
insulation b/w battens)
Superglass APR
APR 1200
1200 insulation
insulation
between
studs
Superglass
between
studs
140mm timber
timber kit
kit panel
panel with
with 25mm
25mm min
min
resistant
boards to the
wall. Loadbearing
··140mm
15mm OSB
Internal
Frame.
12.5mm British
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
TENTimber
··12.5mm
TEN
Continuous
DPC around opening Superglass
Typestuds
IW4
Superglass
APR 1200
1200 insulation
insulationWall
between
studs
240mm deep I-joists with resilient bars (100mm insulation b/w joists)
APR
between
40dB
Rw
Airborne
Sound
Insulation
Rated.
Stainless
Steel
wall
tie
187mm o/a
o/a thickness
thickness
187mm
Internal
19mm plank plasterboard
12.5mm
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
TENTimber Frame. Non loadbearing
12.5mm
British
TEN
Build up
from shower room··side
Concrete
blockwork
40dB Rw Airborne Sound Insulation Rated. 2 x 12.5mm plasterboard to ceiling below.
165mm o/a
o/a thickness
thickness
165mm
50mm
cavityTile
· 10mm
NBS Clause 15-65-75
Wall Type
Type IW2
IW2
Wall
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard TEN
· 12.5mm Glasroc H Tilebacker Plasterboard
Cavity barrier of wire reinforced mineral
Internal Timber
Timber Frame.
Frame. Loadbearing
Loadbearing
Internal
·
89mm timber stud at 600mm centres with min
Prefabricated wall panel:
Wall Type
Type IW4
IW4
· 22mm
OSB sheathing Wall
wool
Breather
paper
40dB Rw
Rw Airborne
Airborne Sound
Sound Insulation
Insulation
Rated.
40dB
Rated.
25mm Superglass APR 1200 insulation
Internal
Timber
Frame. Non
Non loadbearing
loadbearing
Internal
Timber
·
140mm timber kit panel with
25mm
min Frame.
Build up
up from
from shower
shower room
room side
side -Build
· 12.5mm
British Gypsum Wallboard TEN
9mm
OSB sheathing
40dB Rw
Rw
Airborne
Sound Insulation
Insulation Rated.
Rated.
40dB
Airborne
Sound
Superglass
APR 1200 insulation
between
studs
10mm Tile
Tile
··10mm
114mm
o/a thickness
·
12.5mm
British
Gypsum
Wallboard
TEN
·
12.5mm
British
Gypsum
Wallboard
TEN
·
12.5mm
British
Gypsum
Wallboard
TEN
140x38mm timber stud @600
12.5mm Glasroc
Glasroc H
H Tilebacker
Tilebacker Plasterboard
Plasterboard
··12.5mm
89mm timber
timber stud
stud at
at 600mm
600mm centres
centres with
with min
min
infilled
with o/a
fibre thickness
Insulation
·· 89mm
197mm
22mm OSB
OSB sheathing
sheathing
·· 22mm
25mm Superglass
Superglass APR
APR 1200
1200 insulation
insulation
25mm
70mmmin
rigid insulation
140mm timber
timber kit
kit panel
panel with
with 25mm
25mm
··140mm
min
12.5mm British
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard TEN
TEN
··12.5mm
Min 25x38mm service zone battens at
Vapour
controlstuds
layer
Superglass APR
APR 1200
1200 insulation
insulation
between
studs
Superglass
between
600mm ctrs finished with 12.5mm thick
114mm
o/a
thickness
114mm
o/a
thickness
12.5mm British
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
TENservice zone battens at
··12.5mm
TEN
25x38mm
plasterboard. Refer to GA Floor Plans
600mm
ctrs
197mm o/a
o/a thickness
thickness
197mm
for Party Wall build-up information.
25

High
performance
windowSound Insulation
40dB
Rw Airborne
(to comply with Secured by Design)

150mm min

89x38mm timber
timber stud
stud @600
@600 infilled
infilled
89x38mm
with fibre
fibre Insulation
Insulation
with

Vapour control layer lapped
with
OSB sheathing
to finish
external wall VCL 150mm
min.timber frame kit.
flush with

Vapour control layer

Min 25x38mm
25x38mm service
service zone
zone battens
battens at
at
Min
600mm ctrs
ctrs finished
finished with
with 12.5mm
12.5mm thick
thick
600mm
plasterboard. Refer
Refer to
to GA
GA Floor
Floor Plans
Plans
plasterboard.
for Party
Party Wall
Wall build-up
build-up information.
information.
for

25x38mm service
service zone
zone battens
battens at
at
25x38mm
600mm ctrs
ctrs
600mm
18mm bull nosed moisture resistant
MDF
cillType
with rounded
Wall
IW1 corners half
checked
into
window frame
12.5mm plasterboard
plasterboard
12.5mm

timber frame size (e.g1609)

Full cavity
cavity insulation
insulation
Full

89x38mm timber stud @600 infilled
with fibre Insulation

50mm cavity
cavity (fully
(fully insulated)
insulated)
50mm
9mm OSB
OSB sheathing
sheathing to
to cavity
cavity side
side
9mm

40

Full cavity insulation
Party Wall
Wall construction
construction
Party
to achieve
achieve rating
rating of
of 56db
56db
to
NBS Clause
Clause 25-15-55
25-15-55
NBS

window size (e.g.1043)- refer to
(30)01 Window Schedule

Party Wall construction
to achieve rating of 56db
NBS Clause 25-15-55

masonry size (e.g.1023) -refer to
(30)01Window Schedule

Vapour control
control layer
layer
Vapour

89x38mm timber stud @600 infilled
with fibre Insulation

240
240

checked
into
window frame
frame
checked
into
window
with
fibre
insulation
50x38mm Site fixed treated
· Vapour
Controlwindow
Layer
firestop wrapped in DPC
High performance
performance
window
High
(to comply
comply with
with
Secured
by Design)
Design)
Air tightness tape and sealant
(to
Secured
by
· 25x38mm
service
zone
timber batten
Sealant to
toBritish
the front
frontGypsum Wallboardto the back of frame
Sealant
the
· 12.5mm
Gyproc ThermaLine PIR board to

Refer to
to GA
GA floor
floor plans
plans for
for
Refer
party wall
wall build-up
build-up variations
variations
party

Vapour control
control layer
layer
Vapour

150mm min

Wall Type EW4.
·
·
· 100mm Rigid Insulation
High performance window
· Breather Membrane
(to comply with Secured by Design)
· 12mm
OSB
Sheathing
18mm bull
bull
nosed
moisture resistant
resistant
18mm
nosed
moisture
Sealant to the front
MDF cill
cill with
with rounded
rounded
corners
half
MDF
· 140x38mm
Timbercorners
framehalf
kit infilled
of the window frame
18mm bull nosed moisture resistant
8mm Marley Eternit Equitone
MDF cill with rounded corners half
38x50mm Horizontal Timber battens
checked into window frame

70mm rigid
rigid insulation
insulation
70mm

n
een studs
N

mm OSB
wall build

12mm OSB
OSB Sheathing
Sheathing
··12mm
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard
140x38mm Timber
Timber frame
frame kit
kit infilled
infilled
··140x38mm

Refer to GA floor plans for
party wall build-up variations
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timber
timber frame
frame size
size (e.g1609)
(e.g1609)

40
40

OSB sheathing
sheathing to
to finish
finish
OSB
flush with
with timber
timber frame
frame kit.
kit.
flush
25mm CMS
CMS window
window add
add on
on
25mm
piece to
to allow
allow fixing
fixing to
to timber
timber
piece
frame.
25mm
insulation
frame. 25mm insulation
board to
to abut
abut add
add on
on piece
piece
board

board

kwool

with fibre
fibre insulation
insulation
with
Vapour Control
Control Layer
Layer
·· Vapour
25x38mm service
service zone
zone timber
timber batten
batten
·· 25x38mm
12.5mm British
British Gypsum
Gypsum Wallboard
Wallboard
··12.5mm

40

OSB sheathing to finish
flush with timber frame kit.
25mm CMS window add on
piece to allow fixing to timber
frame. 25mm insulation
board to abut add on piece
25
25

with fibre insulation
· 40mm Rigid insulation
· Vapour Control Layer
· 25x38mm service zone timber batten
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard

window size (e.g.1043)- refer to
(30)01 Window Schedule

Wall Type EW3.
masonry size (e.g.1023) -refer to
(30)01Window Schedule

· 15mm Acrylic Render System
· 100mm Blockwork
· 50mm cavity
· Breather Membrane
· 9mm OSB Sheathing
· 140x38mm Timber frame kit infilled

window
window size
size (e.g.1043)(e.g.1043)- refer
refer to
to
(30)01
(30)01 Window
Window Schedule
Schedule

Wall Type EW2.

9mm
OSB
mm OSB
wall build
build
wall
g
ed.

Rated
n Rated.

Breather Membrane
Membrane
·· Breather
· 25x38mm service zone timber batten
12mm OSB
OSB Sheathing
Sheathing
··12mm
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard
140x38mm Timber
Timber frame
frame kit
kit infilled
infilled
··140x38mm

50mm cavity (fully insulated)
9mm OSB sheathing to cavity side

masonry
masonry size
size (e.g.1023)
(e.g.1023) -refer
-refer to
to
(30)01Window
(30)01Window Schedule
Schedule

een studs
studs
een
Type IW6
al
EM
MTimber Frame. Non-loadbearing
Rw Airborne Sound Insulation Rated.
ptions.
up from shower room side m Tile on waterproof tanking layer
. Glasroc
mm
H Tilebacker
· 102.5mm
BrickworkPlasterboard
gg
m OSB
sheathing
ted.
ed. · 50mm cavity
mm timber
kit panel
with 25mm min
· Breather
Membrane
erglass
APROSB
1200Sheathing
insulation between studs
· 9mm
r
mm British Gypsum Wallboard TEN
board· 140x38mm Timber frame kit infilled
board
with fibre insulation
m o/a thickness
nn · 40mm Rigid insulation
·PW1
Vapour Control Layer
Type
een studs
studs
een
25x38mm
service
zone timber batten
Wall
Frame.
Loadbearing
EN
N ·Timber
· 12.5mm
Wallboard
D nt,w
AirborneBritish
SoundGypsum
Insulation
Rated
L nt,w Impact Sound Transmission Rated.
mm British Gypsum Wallboard
38mm service zone timber batten
mm British Gypsum Wallboard
Rated
Rated
m
Plank
Rated.
nned.
Rated.
our Control layer
38mm timber frame filled with Rockwool
insulation
board
m OSB Sheathing
nm cavity filled with fibre insulation
eat
above
een
studs construction including 9mm OSB
kwool
kwool
athing upwards to complete party wall build
M
m o/a thickness

Breather Membrane
Membrane
·· Breather
· Vapour Control Layer
9mm OSB
OSB Sheathing
Sheathing
·· 9mm
· 25x38mm service zone timber batten
140x38mm Timber
Timber frame
frame kit
kit infilled
infilled
··140x38mm
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard
with fibre insulation

12.5mm plasterboard
1:

Party Wall construction

Wall Type IW1
Internal Timber Frame. Loadbearing
40dB Rw Airborne Sound Insulation Rated.
· 12.5mm British Gypsum Wallboard TEN

E

Wall Type IW3

1:
1:

Technical Information
NOTES
NOTES

1:

E

Grouping / Stacking

External Principles

Sustainability
Warmup Matting Underfloor Heating Systems are designed
to be tough enough for professional use, yet easy to install
for do-it-yourself enthusiasts.

7

The StickyMat System consists of a thin loose wire evenly
spaced and taped to a glass fibre mesh with pressure
sensitive adhesive, which allows for the fastest and most
secure installation method of electric underfloor heating. The
system is available in a choice of 150 W/m2 and 200 W/m2
heat outputs.
The Warmup Underfloor Heating Mat System utilises our
dual core heating element and with only one power lead to
wire, it is easy to install in just a matter of hours, without
raising floor levels. The cable is attached in a series of loops
to thin but tough underfloor heating mats, to fit floor areas
from as small as 0.5m2 and up.
Please ensure all Safety Guidelines are adhered to during and
after installation of this product.
Features and benefits
Thinnest wire you can buy: 2mm, multi-strand core, doubleinsulated using advanced fluoropolymers
StickyMat with pressure sensitive adhesive, for the fastest
and most secure installation
Quick installation - Simply roll out the underfloor heating mat
with pre-spaced wire
The pressure sensitive adhesive ensures that no wire or mesh
is raised when tiling or covering with self-levelling compound
Can be repositioned easily without losing adhesion
Flexible - no customising is necessary
Approvals: ASTA BEAB, KEMA, GS, CERTIF, VDE and CE mark
Lifetime Warranty
SafetyNet Installation Guarantee
Heater construction Sticky fibreglass mesh with pre-spaced
dual core earth screened cable
Operating voltage
220-240V; 50Hz
Mat width
500mm (0.5 metre)
Mat thickness		
3mm
Inner insulation
Advanced fluoropolymer (ETFE)
Outer insulation
Advanced fluoropolymer (ETFE)
Output rating
150 W/m2 and 200W/m2
Cold tail length (connection lead)
3m
Heater maximum temperature
55°C/131°F
Approvals
ASTA BEAB, KEMA & GS

High Power Output

7

Modules are designed for high efficiency and high power
output to utilize limited space while giving you a greater
return on investment.
• Unique 4 bus bar, half-cut, monocrystalline cells increase
efficiency
• Proprietary cell surface texturing process increases light
absorption
• Anti-reflective glass traps more light, increasing module
output
• Straight electrical tabs ensure integrity of electrical
connections and increase current flow
• Cells matched for electrical uniformity produce high power
output and reliability
High Reliability
Superior craftsmanship, engineering excellence, and
attention to the finest detail ensure longevity and optimal
performance.
• Industry-first, 4-layer protective junction box reduces risk of
failure from water or dust intrusion, enhancing reliability and
safety
• Sturdy frame allows mounting in portrait or landscape
orientations
• Exceptional engineering allows module installation next to
saltwater
• Double layer of corrosion-resistant coating protects frame
• High static load rating of 5400Pa to endure high wind and
snow loads
• Heat resistant diodes allow modules to operate under a
wide variety of temperature conditions
• 25-year power output warranty

Mechanical & Electrical

External Appearance / Cladding

7 - Adjustable Back Rest

7

7

7 - Anglesey Weathered Buff

7 - Adjustable Back Rest

−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−

−− Sheet sizes 2500 x 1250mm, 3100 x
1250mm
−− Nominal thickness 8/12mm
−− Nominal weight 8mm - 15.4kg/m², 12mm 22.8kg/m²
−− Density, 1650kg/m²
−− Bending strength Longitudinal, 26N/mm²
−− Bending strength Transverse, 17N/mm²
−− Modulus of elasticity, 15,000N/mm²
−− Coefficient of linear expansion, 10 x 10-6/
mK
−− Frost Resistance, Fully frost resistant
−− Reaction to fire, Class O EN 13501-1  A2-s1,
d0
−− Thermal conductivity, 0.4W/mK
−− Porosity, 20%
−− Hygroscopic movement

Collection point/Location Hull/Purfleet/Ipswich/Belfast
Size tolerances, mean and range T1 / R1
Durability F2
Active soluble salts to EN 771-1 S2
Minimum compressive strength ≥ 25 N/mm²
Maximum Water Absorption
≤ 17 %
Pack quantity
612

7 -  Forum Brown

7

−− Sheet sizes 2500 x 1250mm, 3100 x
1250mm
−− Nominal thickness 8/12mm
−− Nominal weight 8mm - 15.4kg/m², 12mm 22.8kg/m²
−− Density, 1650kg/m²
−− Bending strength Longitudinal, 26N/mm²
−− Bending strength Transverse, 17N/mm²
−− Modulus of elasticity, 15,000N/mm²
−− Coefficient of linear expansion, 10 x 10-6/
mK
−− Frost Resistance, Fully frost resistant
−− Reaction to fire, Class O EN 13501-1  A2-s1,
d0
−− Thermal conductivity, 0.4W/mK
−− Porosity, 20%
−− Hygroscopic movement

−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−

Collection point/Location Hull/ Purfleet
Size tolerances, mean and range T1 / R1
Durability F2
Active soluble salts to EN 771-1 S2
Minimum compressive strength ≥ 12 N/mm²
Maximum Water Absorption
≤ 15 %
Pack quantity
528

7

Secure by Design

Secured by Design (SBD) is a police initiative to guide and encourage those engaged within the specification, design and build of new homes to adopt crime prevention measures. The advice given in this guide has been proven to
reduce the opportunity for crime and the fear of crime, creating safer, more secure and sustainable environments. Secured by Design is owned by the Association of Chief Police Officers (ACPO) and is supported by the Home Office
and the Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG)
Recent research conservatively estimates the carbon cost of crime within the UK to be in the region of 6,000,000 tonnes of CO2. This is roughly equivalent to the total CO2 output of 6 million UK homes. At current domestic
burglary rates the marginal carbon costs of building a home to SBD standards will be recovered within four years. The environmental benefits of Secured by Design are supported by independent research proving that SBD housing
developments suffers up to 75% less burglary, 25% less vehicle crime and 25% less criminal damage. Therefore there are significant carbon cost savings associated with building new homes to the Secured by Design standard i.e.
less replacement of poor quality doors and windows as a result of criminal attacks. These impressive crime reductions have been achieved through the adherence to well researched and effective design solutions (contained within
Section 1) and the use of building products, such as doors and windows, that have independent third party certification to police preferred specifications (contained within Sections 2 & 3). It therefore follows that
full Secured by Design certification can only be awarded to a development that meets the requirements of all three of these sections.
Scope
The 2014 edition of SBD New Homes addresses the community safety and security requirements for most types of housing development including individual houses, housing estates, low and high rise apartment blocks. The design,
layout and physical security sections of this edition can be applied to both new and refurbished homes. Additional information for alternative residential accommodation is available in separate design guides available from the
Secured by Design website.
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19.7 Light Pollution must be minimised
(Note 19.7)
Note 19.7: All living things adjust their
behaviour according to natural light. The
application of artiicial light has done much
to improve our experience of the night-time
environment, but if this light is not properly
controlled both physiological and ecological
problems may occur. Minimising light emitted
in directions where it is neither necessary
nor desirable is extremely important.
Obtrusive lighting from the private elements
of the scheme is deemed a statutory
nuisance (public lighting is not covered) and
illuminating areas unintentionally is wasteful.
SBD requires that only luminaires with
suitable photometry serving to reduce light
spill and upward light may be used.
In terms of sustainability consideration must
be given to the consequences of turning
off street lights. Such a measure may be
counterproductive in terms of CO2 emissions
and lead to the greater use of motor vehicles
because residents are too afraid to use
unlit streets. Crime levels, and in particular
fear of crime levels, must also be carefully
monitored to see what impact such an action
has made to the community. The alternatives
to switching off include Central Management
Systems (CMS), which allow varying lighting
levels for different times of the night and are
centrally controlled by a web based system,
or stand-alone dimming equipment which can
be pre-set to dim after an agreed time when
most residents are asleep. Both systems are
preferable to switching off. Some light sources
are more controllable than others and these
should be considered where possible. The
most controllable light source with the correct
colour rendition qualities (Ra) is LED which
has no UV or IR output and therefore does

NEW HOMES

2014

not impact as heavily as other light sources
on wildlife and birdlife.
Presence sensing should not be considered
unless in bin stores or rarely used areas
as it can produce nuisance switching and
become a problem to residents. Varying
light levels via a CMS or stand-alone system
reduces CO2, energy consumption and light
pollution so is preferable where cost is not
prohibitive and where the local authority
speciication allows.
Glare is also an issue and is deined by
direct view of the light source. Luminaires
without good optical or lens control should
not be used in residential areas.
19.8 Low energy light sources should be utilised
(Note 19.8)
Note 19.8 The best light source should be
used for each design to enable the least
energy to be used whilst still meeting the
BS5489:2013 criteria. Whole life costing of a
design should be considered to make sure
over the lifetime of the installation the most
energy effective solution has been proposed.

34 Party wall construction
and sound Insulation
34.1 There have been incidents reported to
the police where a burglar has bypassed
a satisfactorily installed enhanced secure
doorset, by breaking through the adjacent
wall from the communal corridor. Therefore,
standard timber or steel stud partition
walls used to separate dwellings from each
other or separate a lat from a common
corridor are not acceptable. This type of wall
must incorporate additional construction
components, such as:
●
●

Timber sheathing, minimum 9mm thick, or
Expanded metal.

Although not originally intended to enhance
security the following ‘Robust Details’ are
acceptable:
●
●
●

E-WT-2 (timber wall construction)
E-WS-3 (light steel construction)
E-WM-20 (masonry wall construction)

34.3 Annex B details the additional requirements
for student or key worker accommodation
and other ‘single room’ accommodation with
shared communal facilities.

35 Loft hatches in communal areas
35.1 Loft hatches located in communal areas,
such as over landings in blocks of lats,
must be locked into place to prevent access
into a dwelling via the loft space. This may
still be required even where the loft space
has been compartmentalized to prevent
the spread of ire and smoke. There are
currently no ‘hinged’ or ‘lift out’ loft hatches
being manufactured to recognised security
standards, but where padlocks, hasps and
staples are used to secure the hatch the
products must be certiicated to Sold Secure
‘Silver’ or LPS 1654 Issue 1:2013 SR1 and
itted in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions.

This guidence is complimented by the Secured
by Design interactive guide that helps explore
the principles of designing-out crime within a
ictional residential development. The development
illustrates poorly designed features and more
secure alternative solutions. A series of scenarios
taken from this New Homes, highlight the design
decisions that would increase the risk of crime and
anti-social behaviour.

Alternatively walls proven to meet the
requirements of the following standards are
also acceptable:

SeCTIoN 2:

●
●

SeCTIoN 3:

LPS 1175 Issue 7:2010 Security Rating 1, or
STS 202 Issue 3:2011 Burglary rating 1

SEcuriTy Of
DWElliNg

Visit www.securedbydesign.com/interactive

aNcillary SEcuriTy
rEquirEMENTS

34.2 The police recommend the provision
of improved sound insulation to reduce
the likelihood of noise complaints from
neighbours, which in turn will reduce
resource implications for both the police
and the local authorities. The ‘Code for
Sustainable Homes’, under ‘Hea 2’ awards
up to 4 credits for sound installation.

(SEcuriTy rEquirEMENTS fOr
aDDiTiONal Or OpTiONal
rESiDENTial fEaTurES)

The title Secured by Design and the related logos are registered as UK Trademarks
owned by ACPO Crime Prevention Initiatives Limited, registered in England 3816000.
ACPO Secured by Design, First loor, 10 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0NN
Tel: 0207 084 8962
Fax: 0207 084 8951
Email: acpocpi@acpo.pnn.police.uk
Web: www.securedbydesign.com
© ACPO SBD 12/02/2014
(Applicable to SBD applications on or after 01/09/13)
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Connectivity

Doors & Ironmongery

Doors & Ironmongery

Windows & Glazing

Stairs

4B

Kitchen fitments
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Building cost - carried forward

-

-

-

-

Building cost - carried forward

-

-

-

-

0%

-

-

-

0%

4.00 Element Total
5.00 SERVICES
5A
BLACKWOOD
CONCEPT HOUSE
1.00

Total Cost

Cost per

Cost per

Cost per

Element

of Element

m2 GFA

Bedspace

Unit

%

Foundations & Underbuildings

-

1B

Ground Floor Slab

-

1C

Vibro / piling etc

-

1.00 Element Total

5B

Service equipment

5C

Disposal installation

5D

Water installation

5E-F Heating installation

INDICATIVE BUDGET COST

1.00 SUBSTRUCTURE
1A

5G

Ventilation system

5H

Electrical installation

5I

Gas installation

5J

Lift installation

5K

Protective installation

5L

Communication installation

5M Special installation
5N

-

Frame

2B

Upper Floors

2C

Roof

2D

Stairs

2E

External Walls

2F

Windows & External Doors

2G

Internal Walls

2H

Internal Doors

2.00 Element Total
3.00
3A

6.00 EXTERNAL WORKS

-

-

-

-

Floor finishes
Ceiling finishes

3D

Decoration

3.00 Element Total

-

6C

External services

-

6D

Minor building works

-

4A

Sundry fittings

4B

Kitchen fitments

4.00 Element Total

Works cost - sub-total
7.00 PRELIMINARIES

-

-

-

-

-

-

Service equipment
Disposal installation

5D

Water installation
Ventilation system

5H

Electrical installation

5I

Gas installation

5J

Lift installation

5K

Protective installation

5L

Communication installation

0.00%
-

SUMMARY OF AREAS
GFA Summary
Ground Floor

m2

First Floor

m2

Total M2 GFA

m2

Designation of Areas

5M Special installation
Builderswork in connection with services
-

-

-

-

Building cost - carried forward

-

-

-

-

Building cost - carried forward

-

-

-

-

5.00 Element Total

-

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST

5E-F Heating installation
5G

7.00 Element Total

-

Sanitary appliances

5B

0.00%
-

8.00 Element Total

-

-

7.00 Preliminaries

8.00 CONTINGENCIES

5.00 SERVICES

5C

-

6.00 Element Total

4.00 FITTINGS AND FURNISHINGS

5N

Site works
External Drainage

INTERNAL FINISHES

3B

5A

6A
6B

Wall finishes

3C

Builderswork in connection with services

5.00 Element Total

2.00 SUPERSTRUCTURE
2A

Sanitary appliances

Flats

m2

Party Walls

m2

Circulation

m2
m2

0%

